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The Cooperative Desk
Editor’s Note: Adams Electric and Adams 
Telephone invited two teachers to Youth Day 
in Springfield to help promote the Youth to
Washington Program to future students. 
Mrs. Nancy Erlandson from Rushville-
Industry High School and Mrs. Amy Kallenbach 
from Brown County High School were guests at 
this year’s event. 

I just wanted to thank you for inviting me on
the trip to Springfield. I think this is a wonderful 
opportunity for students and I hope I am able to help 
convince more students to apply for the experience.
Thanks again, 
Nancy Erlandson, Rushville-Industry High School

Do you offer gift certificates?

Absolutely! It’s a way to 
make someone’s load a 
little lighter! You can credit 
any amount toward another 
member’s electric bill. If 
you choose, we’ll send you 

a certificate to present to them announcing the credit. Call 
our billing department for more information.

Dear Adams Electric Cooperative,
Thank you for the Penny Power Grant money for the 
Interactive Student Response System (clickers) at Quincy 
Junior High School. It took awhile to gather enough funds 
to add to your grant for their purchase but we were able to 
purchase them this year. Our freshmen love using them and 
I love being able to access the learning as it is happening. 
Students are actively engaged in lessons and reviews.
Thank you for your financial support for our 
student learning. 
Sincerely,
Cheryl Vogler, QJHS Science Teacher
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Contact Information

EnergyWyse Loans

Surge Protection

Low interest (4%) loans are available 

for geothermal heat pumps, air-to-air 

heat pumps, energy-efficient windows, 

doors, and insulation. Call Adams Electric 

Cooperative at (800) 232-4797

One lightning strike is all it takes todamage expensive household equipment.Are you protecting your investments?

Whole House Surge Protection
$6.99/mo. plus installation*

Call Adams Electric at (800) 232-4797
*Whole House Surge Protection protects your heating and cooling equipment and “standard white appliances” (i.e. refrigerator, freezer, washer, dryer). Point-of-use strips are recommended for items such as your television, stereo, and computer.

Did you switch to a cell phone recently and eliminate your land line? Do you have an email address? If so, make sure the Cooperative has your current contact information on file. 

Rate Wattcher

Take control of your electricity 

by becoming a. . .

For more information, 

call (800) 232-4797



The Cooperative Desk
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by Jim Thompson PE
General Manager
In March, members 
were informed of 
Adams Electric 
Cooperative (AEC) 
and Western Il-
linois Electrical 
Coop.’s (WIEC) 

discussions about 
the possibility of joining the two 
cooperatives. The goal is to gain 
efficiency of scale, share expertise, 
spread fixed costs, and be more rate 
competitive by reducing expenses. 
The first step is to determine if com-
bining the two entities will be finan-
cially beneficial.  
 To make that determination, the 
financial data of both co-ops were 
sent to the National Rural Utilities 
Cooperative Finance Corporation 
(CFC). CFC is a member-owned, 
non-profit cooperative and provides 
financial assistance as well as op-
erating loan funds for cooperatives 
across America, including WIEC and 
AEC. After studying the informa-
tion, CFC will make an independent 
assessment as to whether or not it 
would be a good decision for the 
members of both coops to join. This 
analysis is just one step in making 
a long term decision for the success 
of both cooperatives. If there is a 
recommendation to consolidate, each 
board would analyze the conclusions 
drawn by CFC and determine what is 
best for all members and employees.
 Since the consolidation discus-
sions began, AEC and WIEC have 
begun working together on several 
projects. An Okonite training semi-
nar concerning underground cable 
installations and preparation was 
held at Adams Electric with both 
co-ops’ linecrews attending. The 
training provided an opportunity for 
operations employees to meet and 
start building relationships. 
 Adams and WIEC are already 
finding opportunities where technol-

ogy can benefit both cooperatives. 
Adams provided our mapping system 
capabilities to create maps for WIEC 
to share with the Illinois Dept. of 
Natural Resources (IDNR). Using 
technology over a greater member 
base allows technology to be more af-
fordable for both memberships.
 Adams Electric’s engineer per-
formed WIEC’s Work Order Certifica-
tion, which is an examination of work 
order procedures for the past year 
required annually by CFC. In the past, 
WIEC would have to hire an out-
side engineering firm to perform this 
inspection. AEC, having professional 
engineers on staff, helped with this 
requirement. The ability to share em-
ployees and their experience between 
the two cooperatives allows both 
cooperatives to save money. These 
collaborations are just the beginning 
of many work processes that could 
provide benefits.
 Both boards will continue study-
ing the long term merits of consolida-
tion with the long term goal of keep-
ing electricity reliable and affordable. 
We will keep our members updated 
concerning the consolidation study 
progress.   
 Our main focus, as always, will 
be doing what is best for the mem-
bership. If you have any questions 
or concerns at any time, please don’t 
hesitate to call, email or stop by. 
 You can reach me at 
(217) 593-7701, (800) 232-4797 or 
jthompson@adamselectric.coop.

Board of Directors:
President
Jim Benz ..............................Quincy
Vice President
Alan Acheson .................. Rushville
Secretary
Lyle Waner ......................... Loraine
Treasurer
Bob Willis ................... Mt. Sterling
Director
Richard King .................. Huntsville
Director
John Kestner ........................ Payson 
Director
George Schneider ................Liberty
Director
Rebecca Barlow ................. Clayton
Director
Roger Busen .....................Timewell
General Manager
Jim Thompson PE ...............Quincy
Attorney
Charles Burton ................ Rushville

WIEC & AEC 
Consolidation Study Update

Adams Electric Cooperative provides safe, 
reliable service to over 8,400 members in 
Adams, Brown, Schuyler, Pike, Hancock, 
McDonough, and Fulton counties. Adams 
Electric is member-owned, not-for-profit 
and overseen by a board of directors elected 
by the membership.

ADAMS OUTLET (USPS 005-220)
Published monthly for $2.00 per year by:

700 E. Wood, Camp Point, Illinois 62320.   
Periodical postage paid at Camp Point, Il-
linois and additional mailing offices.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to 
Adams Outlet, P.O. Box 247, Camp Point, 
Illinois 62320.

Editor:
Laura Dotson

www.adamselectric.coop

Office hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

To report an outage:
1-800-232-4797

Local calls dial direct:
217-593-7701

Mission Statement:
“Adams Electric Cooperative

is committed to exceeding
the expectations

of those we serve!”

Your Cooperative, 
Adams Electric and 

Western Illinois 
Electrical Coop., 

both not-for-profit 
cooperatives, are studying 

the benefits of combining forces 
to improve service 

and efficiency for members.
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This is a list of members who did not 
leave us a forwarding address. Or, in some 
cases, a trustee has not yet been identified. 
Please call Adams Electric Cooperative 
at (800) 232-4797 if you have any 
information (current address, phone 
number, etc.) for any of the following 
former members:

Do you know any of these people?
Abel, Arthur
Adams, William
Allen, David
Allensworth, Kennard R Jr
Altman, Richard
Ames, Kim V
Ancell, Douglas E
Arnold, Priscilla
Arnold, Robert F
Asher, Ronald L
Assembly of God Church
Assoc Petroleum Producers
Attkisson, Charles R
Bailey, Milton R
Baker, Robert B
Ballenger, Sp4 William L
Barkley, Kevin F
Barnard, Al
Barnett, June M
Barry, Nancy J
Beebe, David L
Behymer, Jeffrey D
Bell, Michael G
Bentley, George E
Binger, Daniel
Black Star Petroleum Group
Black, Terry W
Blanton, Kim A
Bockenfeld, Dwayne
Booth, Pamela
Bordenkircher, Ralph
Bordewick, Sylvester
Brady, Joseph D
Breedlove, Coleman 
 & Davis
Briggs, Paul R
Brinkman, James B
Brown, Merle E
Buck Wheat Resources Inc
Buckhorn Oil Co
Burch, Terry E
Burmeier, Carl A
Buss, Wilbur G
Camden Town Hall
Campbell, Paul I
Canterbury, Dorothy A
Cassens, Sheila D
Central National Bank Chica
Chenoweth, Wanda L
Clark, Collis
Clark, Steven H
Cole, Steve M Jr
Constable, M Josephine
Cook, Earl W Jr
Cookson, Melanie
Cooper, Letha
Corbin, Roger L
Courier, David E
Cross, George O
Cutforth, Homer Gene
D & J Grocery
Dailey, Donald A
Davis, Jimmy P

De Moss, Glen
Dean, Linda L
Decker, Wanetta
Dittmer, Donna M
Double Diamond Energy Corp
Duesterhaus, D Mark
Duesterhaus, Mike R
Durk, James W Jr
Easley, Jack C
Eaton Jr, Linn
Ebbing, Edward J
Eifert, Marc G
Elbe, Chas W
Elliott, Karen Sue
Engelmeyer, John A
Ervin, Jim
Faulkner, Harold
Fawcett, John W
Flesner, Jeffrey D
Foos, Michael A
Forman, Michael
Foster, Thomas G
Frakes, Richard Lee
French, Kim
Fuller & Baxter Oil Co, Inc
Galaxy Cablevision, Inc
Galloway, Troy A
Gibson, Margaret J
Gollhofer, John G
Grant, William N
Griffin, Charles
Griffin, Shelby T
Grimmer, M S Est
Group One Leasing and  
 Development Co
Grover, Marilyn E
Guthrie, Larry W
Haberman, Alan D
Hagerbaumer, James R
Hamann, James S
Harkness, Florene
Henrick, G J
Henry Energy Corp
Herrick, Amy
Hess, Jerry L
Hester, Charles E
Heuser, Philip C
Hibbs, Jack
Hickman, Letha
Hicks, Randall S
Hinchee, Richard
Hocking, Robert L
Hoffman, Rhonda J
Hoing, Charles
Holt, Rhonda
Hood, Doris L
Hopping, Garry L
Howk, Patricia A Peterson
Huff, Judy D
Huff, Patti K
Hunolt, Richard Lee
Hussong, Kenneth Joe
Huston, Donald

Isaacks, F Wallace
Jansen, Joyce Ann Heth
Joe Richardson Oil Co
Johnson, Meredith A
Johnson, Wayne
Jones, Virgil E
Kampe, Jill A
Kaufmann, James D
Keal, Linda D
Kelle, Derrick S
Kelly, Bernice E
Kenneday, Lucille
Kerker, Robert
Ketchum, Polly S
Kleinlein, Virgil L
Knipmeyer, Levi D
Koch, Joseph J
Lamborn, Troy L
Lariat Oil & Gas Co, Inc
Law, Steven W
Leadley, Mary E
Leenerts Bros Shop
Leenerts, Irene M
Lewis, Vicki D Ingram
Linkerman, Sheri
Little Casino Oil Co
Logsdon, Rodney Edwin
Longhorn Resources, Inc
Longo, Walter
Maliongas, Louis V
Martin, James F
Mason, Ruth A
Massingill, Troy
Mayfield, Helen M
McCall, William
McClean, Robert
McElfresh, Mark
McMillen, La Deana K
McNeese, David F
McNeilly, Steve W
Meginnes, Sondra L
Meyer, S Diane
Michael Drilling Co
Miller, Alfred
Milligan, Thomas S
Minton, Sue E
Missouri Energy   
 Development Co
Mitchell, Mary J
Moller, Stephen R
Morrell, Harold L
Morris, Clarence J
Mowen, Thomas L
Musolino, John R
Mustard, Richard L
Myers, Carlton D
Oak Brook Energy Co
Oakley, Patricia A
Oberdahlhoff, Gary
Oberling, Charles D
Oitker, Robert G
Pate, Sherry M
Payden, Lindle D

Peters, Geneva
Peters, Linda Keele
Peters, Richard E
Petro-Leasing, Inc
Petrotex Oil & Gas Inc
Philips, Robert L
Pierce, Ruth
Plattner, Tom
Poling, Gary R
Porter, Bonnie S
Post, Edward Eugene
Post, Eldred E
Post, Matalie T
Post, Robert D
Post, Terry W
Powell, Rodney
Powell, Virginia F
Prather, Eleanor
Price, Edward A
Quest Petroleum, Ltd
Quillen, Larry G
Reeder, Dorothy
Rhea, Norman W
Richwalski, Maureen E
Robb, Carol D
Romanace, John P
Rose Construction Co
Rossmiller, Virginia S
Rusco Petroleum, Inc
Sargent, Kenneth
Sass, James L
Scharff, Rick F
Schonarth, Paul Est
Schrader, Kimberly K
Schramm, Rahn M
Scranton, Richard L
Seckman, Geneva
Seeland, Mildred
Senator, Ronald H
Sharpe, Mary L
Shepherd, Murry Willard Jr
Shoots, George M
Skinner, Joan
Smith, Brian R
Smith, Kenneth L
Smith, Willis Leo

Southern Indiana Petroleum, Inc
Spencer, William H
Spillman, Robert Earl
Spires, Joyce A
Stalder, Gary J
Stephens, Helen J
Stoner, James T
Stover, Ronald M
Sunday, Kenneth L
Taylor, Lawrence D
Tenhouse, Douglas
Texas American Oil Co
Texas Gas and Oil
Texican Energy Siloam Well
The Hickox Company
Thornton, Brenda
Tode, Michael B
Tomlinson, Gerald A
Tournear, Katherine A
Trapp, Clifford Michael
Triple G Oil Co, Ltd
Ulm, Helen
Ulrich, Thomas J
Underwood, Diana L
Vacker, Mary E
Van De Venter, Linda
Van Fleet, Gregory D
Van Winkle, Vincent
Vaughn, James M
Vertrees, Richard W
Voss, Henry J
Wagner, Donald L, Est
Waters, Debbie
Wayne County Oil Co
Wear, Floyd
Wear, Ida
Weatherby, Carolyn Sue
Welty, Terry L
Whittemore, Elizabeth K
Wiemelt, Jerry D
Wietholder, Anthony
Willing, Edward L, Sr
Young, Cynthia H
Zabiega, Andrew
Zanger, James M

Lost Members List
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FREE Estimates

Geothermal Systems    Furnaces
Air Conditioners    Fireplaces

431 State, Quincy, Illinois   217-223-KECK (5325)
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The Cooperative is based on maintaining effective relation-
ships with members and meeting their needs while handling 
the critical issues that face the electric industry. Part of 
Adams Electric’s success comes from education. Directors 
and staff must stay informed on legislation, environmental 
concerns, future power supply, advancing technology, etc.
 The National Rural Electric Cooperative Association’s 
(NRECA) 2012 Annual Meeting allows professionals to 
expand their abilities as leaders and learn more about today’s 
issues. General Manager Jim Thompson and Directors Becky 
Barlow, John Kestner and Bob Willis represented Adams 
Electric by taking part in NRECA’s 70th Annual Meeting. 
The Annual Meeting sets the course for electric cooperatives 
for the year ahead as member cooperatives vote on resolu-
tions during the business meeting. 

 Board President Jim Benz and Director George Sch-
neider attended the 2012 CoBank Central Customer Meet-
ing to learn what key trends are shaping the U.S. and global 
economies.
 In addition, Board President Jim Benz along with Direc-
tors John Kestner and Lyle Waner attended “Rate Strategies 
for the 21st Century” which focused on current rate meth-
odologies and how they affect rising power costs. Attendees 
discussed the current focus on energy efficiency and con-
servation, long-range revenue requirements and achieving 
fairness for multiple rate classes. The course was offered 
through the Association of Illinois Electric Cooperatives. 
Directors received continuing education credits for their 
participation.

Penny Power 
Grants 

Totaling $10,905
Awarded to 

22 Local Organizations
A Penny Power Grant reception was held 
at Adams Electric Cooperative on Monday, 
May 7. A total of $10,905.00 was awarded 
to 22 local groups/organizations, more 
organizations than any previous Penny 
Power grant cycle:  

•   Schuyler County Relay for Life – $150   
 for cancer research, relay expenses
•   Midsummer Arts Faire – $100 for 
 reusable metal water bottles for artists
•   Starburst 4-H Club – $300 for Chow for  
 Children program
•   Liberty Elementary School – $200   
 for supplies for Response to 
 Intervention (RTI) program
•   Muddy River Opera Company – $100   
 for Dr. Seuss book giveaway
•   Faith Lutheran Church – $200 for 
 clothing racks
•   Adams County Relay for Life – $200   
 for cancer research, relay expenses
•   T.T.T. Society – $250 to purchase books  
 for low income students
•   Washington School – $430 for iPad 2   
 for special education classroom
•   Seymour Elementary School – $1,250   
 for Smart Board
•   Monroe Elementary School – $750 for   
 Elmo projector
•   St. Rose of Lima Catholic Church –
 $400 for stained glass window  
 restoration 
•   St. Mary School – $750 to purchase   
 Kindle Fires

•   Lutheran Child and Family Services  
 of Illinois – $350 for training materials  
 and literature related to counseling and  
 workshop topics
•   Payson Band Boosters – $750 for new  
 band uniforms
•   Ellington School – $1,000 for 
 interactive white board system
•   Adams County Firecrackers 4-H 
 Club – $150 for “Meating the 
 Need” program
•   Adams County Sheriff’s Dept. –  
 $2,000 to support new Boat Patrol Unit
•   Central Panther Baseball – $625 to go  
 towards cost of new dugouts
•   The Quincy Museum – $250 for 
 summer programming

•   People Loving Active Youth (P.L.A.Y.)   
 – $400 for improvements at Scripps   
 Park Pool
•   Friends of CUSD #4 – $300 for back to  
 school supplies
Penny Power Grants are made possible by 
participating members of Adams Electric 
Cooperative who have their electric bills 
rounded up to the nearest dollar each 
month. Penny Power dollars have im-
pacted communities across Adams Electric 
Cooperative’s service area.
 The next deadline to apply for a grant 
is July 2, 2012. For more information 
about the program or to request a grant 
application, contact Bill Stalder at (217) 
593-7701 or toll-free at (800) 232-4797.

Monroe School Kindergarten Teacher Michelle Herman and Literacy Coach Erica 
Maynard accept a Penny Power grant from Adams Electric General Manager Jim 
Thompson. Monroe plans to use their grant to purchase an Elmo projector for 
Kindergarten classrooms.

Adams Electric Represented at Key Meetings 
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24 x 30 with 6’ Porch
Gallery Blue & Gray

32 x 36 x 11
Bright White & Red

We also o�er building 
packages and metal sales
to the contractor and
do-it-yourselfer.
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Would you leave the faucet running wide open when you leave the 
room? No? I don’t think anyone would. So why do we leave lights on 
or ceiling fans running? If water was actually falling from the ceiling 
rather than a light shining from your fixture would you be more likely 
to notice it? If you saw the electricity escaping from your refrigerator 
when you open the door, would you close the door faster? Probably so. 
Aside from the operations it performs, electricity itself is invisible so 
it’s hard for us to see it being wasted.  There are many things we can 
do to save money on our summer electric bills, but the first step is to 
find those inefficiencies.

One of the easiest improvements that 
can make a big impact is to seal leaks. 
Weatherstripping, spray foam, and caulk 
are simple and inexpensive solutions. 

On a windy day, feel along the edges of windows, 
check baseboards and around doors. Find places 
where air is entering your home. Don’t forget to 
look under the sink and above drop ceilings along 
the wall. Look for pipes and cables that exit the 
house. If you see large gaps, fill them with spray 
foam. Replace worn seals with new weather strip-
ping. Use caulk to fill other gaps – caulk comes in 
many colors to match nearly every shade.

Insulation can have an even 
greater impact on your home’s 
energy efficiency, but it can be 
more involved. Let’s start with 

the easiest task. Check your attic. If there 
is no floor in your attic, add insulation 
between the ceiling beams. You can use 
unfaced fiberglass insulation or cellulose 
insulation. Make sure you have about 12-
14 inches of insulation in the attic floor. If 
existing insulation isn’t thick enough, as 
long as it’s in good condition, you can add 
insulation over the top. 
 Rigid foam insulation works well in 
the basement. Be sure to insulate the walls 
above any drop ceilings. Caulk the gaps, 
cut the foam to fit tightly between the 
beams and push the foam firmly against 
the exterior wall. It is acceptable to use 
fiberglass in areas where you find pipes 
and cables when it is more difficult to cut 
foam to fit awkward spaces.
 Insulation is an investment, but it 
can quickly pay for itself in lower energy 
bills. Your savings will depend on how 
much insulation you have now and how 
much you are adding. 

Humidity can make your air conditioner 
work harder. Take baths and wash dishes 
early in the morning or in the evening 
rather than during the day. Also, avoid 

using the dryer and hang clothes outside. Allow-
ing wet clothes to hang dry indoors will add to the 
humidity in your home. If you must use the dryer, 
dry full loads of laundry, make sure the lint tray is 
clean and your vent is clear. 

Let’s say you had a hole 
in your exterior wall that 
was 3” x 3”, the size of this 
black square. You’d fill that 
hole, right? Well, a 1/4” 
gap at the bottom of your 
door is the same thing! 

Set your air conditioner thermostat at the highest temperature set-
ting with which you’re comfortable. Cooling costs can be reduced 
by about five percent for every two degrees higher you set your 
unit. The recommended thermostat setting for summer time is 78°.



When your air conditioner is running, 
make sure all of your windows are closed 
tightly at the top and bottom. Lock-
ing them is a good idea to keep them in 

place. Also, make sure furniture, appliances and 
drapes do not block registers. 

Switching to CFLs can help 
cut the cost of your cool-
ing bill. If you’re using 
incandescent bulbs, about 

90 percent of the energy it consumes 
is creating heat. Turn one on. It only 
takes a second for you to feel the heat 
it is generating. CFLs use 40 percent 
of the energy they consume to make 
light. That’s four times the amount 
of light compared to an incandescent 
and less heat for your air conditioner 
to work against. CFLs have become 
less expensive to buy, they last 7-10 
times as long, and are offered in a wide 
selection of shapes and sizes. LEDs are 
another option. LEDs can be expensive 
to purchase upfront but still offer a 
savings over an incandescent. LEDs 
are 25 to 30 percent more efficient than 
CFLs and last 10 to 12 years longer 
than CFLs. 
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Window treatments can help 
control cooling costs. Shades are 
the most effective and should be 

installed as close to the glass as possible. 
They should also reach as close to the wall as 
possible. Lower shades especially during the 
hottest hours of the day to reduce your cool-
ing bill. Some shades are quilted or include 
a layer of fiber batting. These are the most 
effective. Heavy drapes will also help.

A ceiling fan does not lower 
the temperature of a room. 
It only circulates the air to 

make it feel cooler. Therefore, when 
you plan to leave a room for any length 
of time, turn the ceiling fan off.

Maintaining your air conditioner makes a difference. Replace the filter on your 
central air conditioner every month. Window units usually have a filter behind 
the front panel and need to be cleaned with soap and water. An air conditioner 

will actually lose about five percent of its efficiency every year if not maintained. The 
fan has to work harder as buildup accumulates. On the outside unit and on window air 
conditioners, remove the cover to brush off grass and dirt. There are coils on the inside 
condensor as well. If you’re not comfortable performing the maintenance yourself, 
schedule a maintenance service at the beginning of each season. It is a good idea to have 
a trained professional inspect your heat pump or air conditioner every year to make sure it 
is charged properly, in accordance with manufacturer’s guidelines. 

Microwaves and crockpots 
use less energy than con-
ventional ovens. They also 

generate less heat for your air condi-
tioner to work against. Consider using 
the microwave or crockpot whenever 
possible. If you’re using the stovetop, 
cover your pots to keep heat in the pots 
and ensure a faster cooking time.

To save even more, 
stop by Adams Electric 

and ask for your free copy of 

101 Low-Cost/No-Cost 
Home Energy-Saving Measures

* while supplies last
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Listen to Doug Rye’s live radio program “Home 
Remedies” on WTAD every Saturday morning at 
9:06 a.m. Doug Rye, a licensed architect living in 
Saline County works as a consultant for the Electric 
Cooperatives of Arkansas to promote energy 
efficiency to cooperative members statewide. More 
energy-efficiency tips, as well as Doug’s columns, 
can also be found at www.ecark.org. Source: Rural 
Arkansas Magazine

What a beautiful spring it has been. 
We did not receive the usual late 
freeze, and that has allowed for more 
beautiful blooms on the trees and 
plants than I can ever remember. 
And as we learned in the April issue, 
it was all made possible by the sun. 
In the May issue, we introduced the 
three methods of heat transfer and 
discussed the one method called 
conduction. Conduction is primarily 
the heat transfer between solids and/
or liquids. If you touch a hot 150-
degree pan in the oven with a bare 
hand or place it in 150-degree water, 
you understand how fast heat can 
move from one item to another by 
conduction. A product that is a 
good conductor of heat is never 
a good insulator.
 Now, let’s look at convection, 
another form of heat transfer. 
According to the dictionary, 
convection is the transmission of 
heat by the mass movement of the 

heated particles in air or gas. In 
our discussion, I think that air will 
always be involved. That means that 
convection occurs anytime that air 
comes in contact with anything of a 
different temperature. Keep in mind 
that heat always moves toward 
cold, and moisture always moves 
toward dry.   
 When cold dry air comes in 
contact with warm humid air, a 
tremendous amount of energy can be 
released. This is how thunderstorms 
are formed.  As in the 150-degree 
oven that I mentioned above, 
conduction and convection often 
occur near the same location. You 
can put your hand in the 150-degree 
air for several seconds without any 
discomfort. Your hand does slowly 
get warmer by convection, but the 
moment that you touch something 
metal that is the same temperature, 
it is instant pain from conduction. 
Notice how fast the hot oven air 
rushes toward you when you open 
the oven door. Notice how fast your 
glasses fog over when you get out 
of your air conditioned automobile 
and meet the hot, humid outside 
air. Another example is that you 
may be able to leave your hand 
in a 30-degree freezer for several 
minutes with no problem at all, but 
the moment that you touch a frozen 

solid item, your fingers will get cold 
immediately. Notice that the heat 
moves to your hand in the oven but it 
moves from your hand in the freezer.
 When you sit close to a window 
on a 50-degree winter night, your 
body heat will try to leave you and 
travel to the window, but you will 
probably not even know it. But if 
it is 20 degrees outside, it may feel 
like a breeze is blowing on your 
arm. The heat on your bare arm is 
simply leaving faster at 20 degrees 
than at 50 degrees. One of the best 
ways to explain convection is to 
place a heater on one end of a large 
empty room and notice how over 
time it also heats the other end of 
the room. That is the result of warm 
air molecules heating the adjacent 
cooler air molecules until the whole 
room is heated. Folks, I could list 
many examples of heat moving from 
one location to another, and every 
one of them would be the result 
of conduction, convection and/or 
radiation. You might enjoy making 
a list of other examples that show 
how heat moves by conduction or 
convection. In the next issue, we will 
discuss radiation and the ways that 
all three methods of heat transfer 
relate to energy efficiency in a 
house. In the meantime, enjoy 
the beautiful weather.

The Science of Conduction & Convection (Part 2)

Energy Efficiency Tips by Doug Rye,
the “Doctor of Energy Efficiency - the King of Caulk and Talk”
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Service All Brands Free Estimates on ReplacementsResidential & Commercial

Quincy, IL

217-221-1600 AireServ.com/Quincy
Locally owned & operated by David and Janet Arns     

7 Days a Week 
24 Hours a Day

Why Call Us First... Our Services...

• Never an overtime charge
• You know the price, before we start
• Clean professional technicians
• Work always guaranteed
• Extended warranty programs

• Furnace & air handlers
• Air conditioners & heat pumps
• Geothermal
• Comprehensive maintenance
• Indoor air quality specialists
• Always clean up after our work
• Boilers
• Comfort Air & Heating Cooling products

Geothermal 
Heating & 

Cooling Products
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Cranraisin Cashew Salad

Cranraisin Cashew Salad
Submitted by Barbara Robertson

1 pear, chopped
1 apple, chopped
2 bags Romaine lettuce
1 cup cashews
1/2 cup cranraisins
1 bunch green onions, chopped
8 oz. shredded Swiss cheese
Lemon juice
Dressing:
1/2 cup oil
1 Tbsp. Dijon mustard
1/3 cup lemon juice
1 tsp. poppy seeds
1/2 cup sugar
Coat pears and apples with lemon juice 
so they won’t turn brown. Combine 
ingredients for salad. Mix dressing only 
10-15 minutes before serving.  

Crusty Chicken
Submitted by Julia Vincent

6-8 boneless, skinless chicken breast  
 halves
1 pint sour cream
Dry Pepperidge Farm stuffing
Butter
Salt
Pepper
Salt and pepper chicken breasts and 
place in a shallow baking pan. Spread 
thickly with sour cream and sprinkle 
thickly with dry stuffing right from the 
package. Dot well with butter. Bake for 
45 minutes at 375 degrees until crisp 
and brown.

Mom’s Slaw
Submitted by Jean Briggs

1 small head of cabbage  
1 small onion
1 small mango pepper
3/4 cup sugar
1/3 cup vinegar
1/2 cup oil
1/2 tsp. dry mustard
1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. celery seed
Shred cabbage. Cut up onion 
and pepper. Toss together. 
Sprinkle sugar over veg-
etables. Combine remain-
ing ingredients and boil 
for 3 minutes. Pour over 
vegetables and refrigerate 
overnight.

Grandma’s Cherry Salad
Submitted by Laura Dotson

1 can (21 oz.) cherry pie filling
1 can (15.25 oz.) fruit cocktail, drained
3 bananas, sliced

In a large mixing bowl, mix together 
cherry pie filling, fruit cocktail and 
sliced bananas. Chill before serving.

Sweet Macaroni Salad
Submitted by Marian Bland

1 pkg. (16 oz.) elbow macaroni
4 medium carrots, shredded
1 lg. green pepper, chopped
1 medium red onion, chopped
2 cups mayonnaise
1 can (14 oz.) sweetened 
 condensed milk

1 cup sugar
1 cup cider vinegar
1 tsp. salt
1/2 tsp. pepper

Cook macaroni accord-
ing to package directions; 
drain and rinse in cold 
water. In a large serv-
ing bowl, combine the 
macaroni, carrots, green 
pepper and onion. 
In a small bowl, whisk 
the mayonnaise, milk, 
sugar, vinegar, salt and 
pepper until smooth. Pour 
over macaroni mixture 
and toss to coat. Cover 
and refrigerate overnight. 
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Richfield UMC 
Rummage & Bake Sale
June 16 (7am-1pm), Liberty Park, 
Liberty. Held by Richfield United 
Methodist Church. Items priced 
reasonable. Sandwiches served. 
(217) 430-3736

1st Annual St. Mary’s 
School Golf Outing
June 16 (Registration at 8-8:45am, 
shotgun start at 9am), Rolling Hills 
Golf Course, Mt. Sterling. Sign up by 
June 1. Proceeds benefit St. Mary’s 
School. (309) 303-0846

St. Brigid Ice Cream Social
June 23 (5-8pm), St. Brigid Church, 
Hwy. 104, Liberty. Homemade ice 
cream, maidrites, hot dogs, chips, 
desserts & drinks. Air-conditioned, 
handicap accessible hall. Free will 
offering. For advance orders, call 
(217) 645-3286 or (217) 645-3444

St. Dominic Junefest
June 23 (5pm-midnight), St. Dominic 
School, 4100 Columbus Rd., Quincy. 
BBQ beef, roast beef sandwiches, 
homemade onion rings, beverages 
and more. Games for children & 
adults. Raffles & silent auction. Live 
entertainment. 

Timewell Toy Show
June 24 (9am-3pm), Timewell 
School Gym. Vendors w/toy & 
antique tractors, raffle & food. Free 
admission. (217) 430-1133

United Pullers of America 
Truck & Tractor Pull
June 24 (4pm), Western IL Fair, 
Griggsville. For more information,
visit www.unitedpullers.org

Little Brindle Golf Outing
June 28 (12pm), Rolling Greens 
Golf Course, Mt. Sterling. 4-person 
scramble. (217) 653-5346

St. Jude Hospital Benefit
June 30 (6-10pm), Spirit Knob 
Winery, Ursa. Raised on Radio band. 
Food available. No carry-ins. $10/
person. Must be 21. (217) 224-0851

Motor Sports Club Show
June 29 & 30 (Fri. 5-10pm & 
Sat. 8am-3:30pm), Lincoln Land 
Community College, 5250 Shepherd 
Rd., Springfield, IL. Fri.: Free park ‘n 
peek, food & The Backliners perform 
from 7-10pm. Sat.: Judged show, 
swap meet, vendors, music & food.  
(217) 786-2417

Tony Huber Family Benefit
June 3 (11:30am-5pm), St. Brigid’s 
Church, Liberty. Lunch, live & silent 
auctions, raffles, bake sale, t-shirts 
& music. (217) 656-3058

Outdoor Movie Night
June 8 (9pm), East side of Mt. 
Sterling YMCA. Bring your blankets, 
lawn chairs & snacks. Family movie 
under the stars. Movie in YMCA 
gym if inclement weather. Free. 
(217) 773-2230

Liberty Town-Wide
Yard Sales
June 9, Liberty

Golf For Kids Sake
June 9 (Registration at 8am, tee 
off at 9am), Rolling Greens Golf 
Course, Mt. Sterling. 4-person 
scramble. Proceeds for Big Brother 
Big Sisters of West Central Illinois. 
(217) 773-3085

Payson Town-Wide 
Yard Sales
June 1 & 2, Payson.

Hobo Dinner
June 2 (4-7pm), Whistle Stop 
Museum, next to Brown Co. 
Fairgrounds. Ham, beans & 
cornbread. Freewill offering. 
Storytellers & tours of museum. 
Proceeds for museum renovations.

Calendar of Events

Photo: “Waiting for Mom” by Carey Boehm-Corrie

Mt. Sterling YMCA 
Heart & Sole 
5K Run/Walk
June 16 (Race starts at 8:30am), 
Brown Co. Fairgrounds. 3.1 mile 
course can be ran or walked. 
Awards & refreshments. Proceeds 
benefit YMCA Endowment Fund. 
(217) 773-2230

Truck & Bike Show
June 17 (Registration from 
8-11:30am, Judging 12-2pm, 
Awards at 3:30pm), Rushville Town 
Square. Music & food. Proceeds for 
Cass-Schuyler Area Hospice. 
(217) 248-9994

First Lutheran Church 
Ice Cream Social
June 20 (4-7pm), First Lutheran 
Church, Mt. Sterling. Ice cream, 
sloppy joes, hot dogs, desserts (& 
diabetic), and drinks (217) 773-3564

Centennial Ebenezer 
Ice Cream Social
June 23 (4pm-?), Centennial 
Ebenezer Church, Rt. 61, east 
of Loraine. Vanilla, chocolate, 
pineapple & banana ice cream, 
cake, toppings, ham & chicken 
salad sandwiches, drinks. Freewill 
offering. (217) 938-2441

Electricity School
June 6 (8:30-11:30), Bailey Park
Camp Point. Ages 8-18 can learn 
the basics of electricity. Games, 
workshops & safety demos. 
           Free event but you must  
               register by June 1. 

For an application
and health form,
call (217) 593-7701 or email
ldotson@adamselectric.coop
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Important Safety Message for Members 
with Portable Generators:

If you have or are considering a backup generator, it is vital to follow proper 
procedures. If used incorrectly, a portable generator can cause serious harm 
or even death to our line crew. 
It is the Member’s responsibility to prevent backfeed onto 
the distribution system. All generators shall be installed 
according to the National Electrical Code, NEC® 
Article 702. The key component to make sure backfeed 
is prevented is the transfer switch. Transfer equipment 
shall operate such that one source of power supply is 
disconnected before another source is connected. Transfer 
equipment must be used when connecting the generator to 
the home/farm’s electrical wiring system. The transfer 
switch is designed to keep the generator from 
backfeeding onto the utility line where it could injure 
or kill the lineman working the line. It also prevents 
utility power from feeding into the generator once 
power is restored. For the safety of everyone involved, 
contact Tim Brecht, Manager of Engineering and 
Operations, for details on properly installing a generator.



Closing the 
blinds helped

me enjoy
a movie.

When the A/C is on, 

I keep the sun out. It’s 

nothing huge, but it’s worth the 

effort. It’s also worth two tickets to 

a summer blockbuster. Find out what you 

can do at TogetherWeSave.com.

togetheRWesave.Com


